
TOURISM COMMITTEE 

MONDAY, July 12, 2021 @ 5:30 p.m. 

City Hall Council Chambers 

 

Mission Statement:  The Committee shall foster ideas for improving existing facilities and programs to attract 

tourists to our community.  Our purpose is to promote our various community attractions, encourage all 

community businesses and community-based organizations to participate, and assist in the sound 

development of our tourist facilities of our city. 

 

   1. The July 12th meeting was called to order by Chairperson Hayes. 

   2. Roll Call:  Jean Feldt, Ron Hayes, John Honish, John Wittkopf, and Alternatives Susan K. Seidl and Wendy Spice 

       Absent:  Jean Young 

      Also Present:  Administrator Sara Perrizo, Teri Hochmuth 

   3. Wittkopf sought approval of agenda as presented:  Spice witnessed second.     

   (5 Ayes) 

   4. Approval of minutes from the 06/14/21 meeting was placed into motion by Feldt with a second of Honish. 

   (5 Ayes) 

 

   5. Public Input/Correspondence:   

• Wittkopf reported on the outdoor sculptures from Iron Maiden Hearley.  Lynn remains compromised with health 

issues for the next 2 months.  Perrizo was wondering if it will once again be a monetary carryover, begun in 2020:  

she hopes not.  Wittkopf will stop in and find out if Lynn will begin work yet this fall, and report back in August.  

Tourism still anticipates her sketches coming to life. 

• Hochmuth explained that she was interested in observing the Committee at work.  Both she and Feldt moved back 

to Oconto as adults and are very interested in keeping Oconto a vibrant community:  both serve on City 

Committees.  She brought a City mailing which was disturbing both to her and Committee members who also 

received it.  The issue it covered was potential rezoning of the Oconto Legion Golf Course. 

 

   6. Discussion/recommendation/updates/progress reports on the following: 

a. OCEDC Joint Marketing Video Project led by Boucher remains in process.  Perrizo reported that we are 

spending $2,000 for the project.  Boucher sent a letter indicating that the videos are in the editing phase.  The second 

project, Movies in the Park, had a successful 1st run July 2nd with about 60 in attendance.  There will be 2 more movies 

ahead.  She requests a 4th be added @ the cost of $500:  this issue will be moved to the August agenda.    Boucher bought 

new speakers (@ $300) via the OCEDC.   

 

b. Waterfest Recap— The event was well attended with 99% positive remarks.  It had 16 vendors:  commendable 

at the diminishing of Covid 19.  The fireworks crew will not be invited back.  Remarkably, it only took 19 minutes to 

transport participants back to the City via busses.   The direction of traffic was once again in discussion.  Perrizo praised 

Director of Parks and Rec., John Bostedt and his crew for their consistent efforts to keep the event on an even flow and 

staying until a complete cleanup.  She also applauded the Fire and Police Depts. for their equally efficient extended 

efforts.  It was a great team event.  Perrizo and Hayes added that the band was outstanding, bean bag toss was popular, 

logrollers drew a crowd, and that children enjoyed the trapeze event.  Perrizo added a special thanks to her parents and 

Dan Noah for their endless participation.  Administrator Perrizo felt she needed future help in organizing the event.  Also 

needed is an idea for future sponsoring of the logrollers.  In the future could we add some carnival events?  Since the July 

activity has managed to find hot, humid weather, she emphasized a need for a “tent” or some kind of covering.  Feldt 

thought new events could include a water ski show, and boat rides from Cruisers.  As far as expenditures, Waterfest is all 

paid for, says Perrizo. 

 

c. Expenditure Guidelines were viewed and accepted with a motion of Honish followed by a second of Feldt. 

   (M/C) 

Administrator Perrizo stated that the Budget is doing well. 

 

   7. Next Regular Meeting Date:  Monday, August 9 @ 5:30 p.m. 

   8. Agenda Items:  OCEDC Joint Marketing Video Project 

        Additional Movie in the Park 

        City Park revitalization/events to improve the property 



 

Chairperson Hayes once again asked Hochmuth for thoughts/concerns.  Hochmuth would like to see Tourism become a 

part of the City Park expansion which she sees as an eventual increased income to the City.  Her 1st concern included the 

playground equipment which needs updating:  it is from our torn down (Jefferson and Lincoln) schools several years ago.  

(Perrizo stated that she and Boucher are writing a grant for just that!)  Hochmuth also thought with Pavilion updates we 

could be increasing rentals.  It was suggested the Committee members come up with some event we can create for City 

Park like “Music on the Beach” in the Falls.  A Corn-hole Tournament?  A Family Community Picnic (with each bringing 

their own food/or having food trucks)?  Hayes stated that an event in June (August?) could be established.  Hayes 

suggested the City have monthly Community events. 

 

   9. Wittkopf summoned adjournment @ 6:22 p.m.  Honish issued the second.     

    (M/C) 

 

Minutes submitted by 

Susan K. Seidl 


